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The 2D t-J m odelwith and withoutt
0
and t

00
hopping-term sisstudied by exactdiagonalization

on a 5� 4 cluster,which realizesa holestripein y-direction in a spin-Peierls.Nextnearesthopping

term swith a sign appropriateforhole-doped cupratesenhancethestripeform ation.Thedispersion

ofthe quasiparticle-peaksin the single-particle spectrum isin good agreem entwith bond operator

theory for hole m otion in the spin-Peierls phase,particularly so for realistic values oft
0
and t

00
.

The resulting spectralweightdistribution and Ferm isurface agree wellwith experim entalARPES

spectra on La1:28Nd0:6Sr0:12CuO 4.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.10.H f,75.40.M g

The prediction of charged stripes[1] and their sub-

sequent experim ental veri�cation[2] stand out as one

of the rare instances, where a nontrivial theoretical

prediction for cuprate superconductors was found con-

sistent with experim ent. Accordingly, there is cur-

rently considerableinterestin the m echanism leading to

the form ation and the physicalim plications of stripes

[3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10]. O n the other hand few exper-

im entaltechniques provide such directexperim entalin-

sightinto the electronic structure ofa given com pound

asangle resolved photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES).

Itisthereforequitenaturalto look forthe�ngerprintsof

stripesin ARPES spectra and indeed theresultsofZhou

et al. on La1:28Nd0:6Sr0:12CuO 4[11]are widely consid-

ered asstrong evidence forstripes. Itis the purpose of

thepresentm anuscriptto presentsingleparticlespectra

obtained by ‘com puterspectroscopy’on thestripephase

ofthe2D t-J m odel,presum ably thesim plesttheoretical

description ofthe CuO 2 planesin cuprate superconduc-

tors.Aswillbeseen below theseresultcom bined with a

relatively crude theory forhole m otion in a spin-Peierls

‘background’already giveaquitesatisfactorydescription

ofm ostofthe experim entalresults.

Thet-J m odelreads

H = �
X

i;j

X

�

ti;jĉ
y

i;� ĉj;� + J
X

hi;ji

�

~Si�~Sj �
ninj

4

�

Thereby hi;ji denotes sum m ation over pairs ofnearest

neighbor sites, ĉi;� = ci;�(1 � ni;��) and ~Si and ni de-

note the operators ofelectron spin and density at site

i,respectively. W e denote the hopping m atrix elem ents

ti;j between (1;0)-likeneighborsby t,between (1;1)-like

neighborsby t0 and between (2;0)-like neighborst00,all

other ti;j are zero. Throughout we will assum e that

t0=t00 = � 2,aswould be appropriate ifthe physicalori-

gin ofthese term s is hopping via the apex oxgen 2pzs

orbital[12],and t0=t < 0,as is the case for hole-doped

com pounds.

The m ethod we apply to study this m odelis exact di-

agonalization of�nite clustersby m eans ofthe Lanczos

algorithm [13]. In a preceding paper[14]we have shown

that by changing the geom etry ofthe cluster from the

standard tilted square form to a rectangularone (m ore

precisley:to a 5� 4 cluster)a ground state with a pro-

nounced stripelikechargeinhom ogeneity em erges.Here

wewanttodiscussthesingleparticlespectraofthisstate.

A question to worry about �rst is,whether the stripes

survivetheadditionalhopping term s/ t0;t00.Intuitively

this is not what one would expect,because additional

hopping term sincreasethem obility oftheholes,whence

any spatialinhom ogeneity should be washed out m ore

e�ciently.Surprisingly enough,the num ericsshow,that

exactly the opposite is happening: the additionalhop-

ping term s even slightly enhance the charge inhom o-

geneity. This is dem onstrated in Table I, which com -

pares the static density correlation function gD (R ) =
P

j
hnjnj+ R i for vanishing and �nite t0 and t00. Next

nearest-neighborhopping term swith the propersign for

hole-doped cupratesthusseem tohaveastabilizinge�ect

on stripes-ifany.

Next we adress a specialfeature ofthe 5 � 4 cluster,

which willbeessentialto understand theholedynam ics,

nam ely the presenceofspin-Peierlsdim erization even at

half�lling.TableIIshowsthatthestaticspin correlation

function isstrongly anisotropic,with singlet-bondspre-

dom inantlyin y-direction.Sincetheboundaryconditions

in 5� 4 frustrate the N�eelorder,they apparently stabi-

lize the energetically close spin-Peierls phase. In fact,

the G S energy of the 5 � 4 cluster is only m arginally

higherthan thatofthesquare-shaped
p
20�

p
20 cluster

(� 1:165J=site vs. � 1:191J=site). Clearly,this isa con-

�rm ation ofthe proposalby Read and Sachdev[15]that

thetransition toaspin-Peierlsphaseisalikely instability

2 0.298 0.139 0.035 0.303 0.151 0.037

R y " 1 0.239 0.144 0.041 0.261 0.144 0.043

0 2.000 0.049 0.018 2.000 0.016 0.010

0 1 2 0 1 2

R x ! R x !

TABLE I:Static density correlation function gD (R ),5 � 4

cluster with 2 holes,J=t = 0:5. O ther param eters are t
0
=

t
00
= 0 (leftpanel)and t

0
=t= � 0:4,t

00
=t= 0:2 (rightpanel).
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FIG .1: Left: Photoem ission spectrum (PES) for the half-

�lled 5� 4 cluster,J=t= 0:5:,t
0
=t= � 0:2,t

00
=t= 0:1.

Right:D ispersion ofthequasiparticlepeak asextracted from

thenum ericalspectra(top)com pared tothetheoreticalsingle

hole dispersion �1(k)in the spin-Peierlsphase (bottom ).

ofthe S = 1

2
2D Heisenberg antiferrom agnet.

Clear evidence for the spin-Peierls nature ofthe half-

�lled ground statecan beseen in thesingleparticlespec-

tralfunction A(k;!)(seeRef.[13]forade�niton),which

isshown in Figure1.Itisim m ediately obviousthatthis

di�ers m arkedly from the fam iliar dispersion for a hole

in an antiferrom agnet:whereasforholem otion in a N�eel

statethetop oftheARPES spectrum isat(�
2
;�
2
)[16,17],

the dispersion seen in the half-�lled 5� 4 clusterhasits

m axim um at(4�
5
;�=2)-which probably m eans(�;�=2)

in the in�nite system . Another notable feature is the

sym m etry ofthedispersion undertheexchange(kx;0)!

(kx;�) - which is exactly what one would expect from

the doubling ofthe unit cellby spin-Peierls order with

dim ersin y-direction.Tobem orequantitative,letusdis-

cussthe single-hole dispersion in the spin-Peierlsphase.

Startingfrom a productstateofsinglets,which coverthe

bondsofthelatticein theform ofacolum narpattern,we

derive a Ham iltonian for the m otion ofsingly occupied

2 0.222 -0.162 0.052

R y " 1 -0.389 0.173 -0.059

0 0.750 -0.276 0.061

0 1 2

R x !

TABLE II:Static spin correlation function for the half-�lled

5� 4 cluster.

dim ers.The singletstate on a bond form ed by the sites

(1;2)isjsi= 1p
2
(̂c
y

1;"
ĉ
y

2;#
� ĉ

y

1;#
ĉ
y

2;"
)j0i.A dim erwith a

single hole can be in either the bonding orantibonding

state: j� ;�i =
sign(�)
p
2

(̂c
y

1;� � ĉ
y

2;�)j0i. Introducing the

‘creation operator’h
y
� ;� = j� ;�ihsjwecan -by straight-

forward generalization ofRefs.[18,19,20]-write down

thefollowing Ham iltonian describing them otion ofthese

e�ective Ferm ions:

H =
X

k;�

�+ (k)h
y

+ ;k;�
h+ ;k;� + �� (k)h

y

� ;k;�
h� ;k;�

+

�

V (k)h
y

+ ;k;�
h� ;k;� + H :c:

�

�� (k) = � t+ t

�

cos(kx)�
cos(2ky)

2

�

� t0cos(kx)(1+ cos(2ky))

+ t
00
(cos(2kx)+ cos(2ky))

V (k) = �
it

2
sin(2ky)� it

0
cos(kx)sin(2ky): (1)

Here the coupling of the dim er-Ferm ions to triplet-

excitations ofthe bonds[18,19,20]has been neglected

for sim plicity. Diagonalizing the Ham iltonian (1) we

obtain the dispersion relation ��(k) and the quasipar-

ticles
y

�;k;�
= u�;kh

y
+ ;q;� + v�;kh

y
� ;q;�,where� 2 f1;2g.

Figure 1 shows that there is good agreem ent between

the num ericalpeak dispersion in the 5 � 4 cluster and

oursim ple theory. The m ain di�erencesare the atten-

ing ofthe clusterdispersion nearthe band m axim um at

(4�
5
;�=2) and the sm aller bandwidth in the num erical

spectra, which is probably due to the coupling of the

Ferm ions to triplet excitations[18,19,20]. Taking into

account the sim plicity ofour calculation,however,the

agreem entisquitesatisfactory.Sum m arizing ourdiscus-

sion so far we have seen that the 5 � 4 cluster shows

a single-hole dispersion that di�ers m arkedly from that

for a N�eelbackground,but is in good agreem ent with

a sim ple bond-operatorcalculation forhole-m otion in a

spin-Peierls phase. This reects the fact that the frus-

tration ofN�eelorderalong theodd-num bered sideofthe

5� 4 hasdriven thesystem into thespin-Peierlsphaseof

the 2D Heisenberg antiferrom agnet,consistent with ar-

gum entsgiven by Read and Sachdev[15].

W hile the dim erization clearly renders the 5 � 4 clus-

ter unsuitable to describe undoped com pounds such as

Sr2CuO 2Cl2[16],itm akesthe interpretation ofthespec-

tra for the striped ground state at �nite doping a lot

easier-aswillbeseen now.Ignoring forthem om entthe

form ation ofa hole stripe as wellas the fact that the

dim er-Ferm ions h
y
� ;q;� actually obey a hard-core con-

straint, one would expect, that the doped holes accu-

m ulate near the top ofthe single-hole dispersion,thus

form ing to sim plest approxim ation a cigar-shaped hole

pocket[19,20]centered at(4�
5
;�
2
)(orrather(�;�

2
)in the

therm odynam icallim it). Figure 2,which showsthe sin-

gle particle spectrum for the two-hole G S for di�erent

t0 and t00,dem onstratesthatthisisindeed exactly what
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FIG .2: Single particle spectrum for the 5� 4 cluster with

two holes.Param etervaluesareJ=t= 0:5:,t
0
= t

00
= 0 (Left)

and J=t = 0:5:,t
0
=t = � 0:2,t

00
=t = 0:1 (Right). O nly the

partsnearthe Ferm ienergy E F =t� 1:5 are shown.

happens. There is a clear analogy between the spectra

forthe doped case and half-�lling,the dispersion ofthe

quasiparticle peak being essentially unchanged. There

are two m ajor changes,both ofwhom could have been

expected: �rst,peaks with a higher binding energy be-

com e rather di�use, which is nothing but the fam iliar

Landau-dam ping. Second,the peaksat(4�
5
;�
2
)and (to

a lesser extent) at (2�
5
;�
2
) cross to the IPES spectrum .

Itshould be noted thatdue to �nite-size e�ectsthere is

alwaysasigni�cantgap between thePES and IPES spec-

trum of�nite clusters-afterallthe electron num bersof

initialand �nalstate di�er by a �nite fraction (10% in

the present case). It is therefore im possible to decide,

whether the gap is sim ply a �nite-size e�ect or due to

the stripe form ation.The only deviation from thisideal

rigid-band behaviour is the appearance of high-energy

IPES peaks along (0;�) ! (4�
5
;�). The interpretation

ofthese peaks,however,is straightforward: in inverse

photoem ission,an electron isnecessarily inserted into a

dim er occupied by a single electron. The spins ofthe

two electronsthen can couple eitherto a singlet-which

m eans the IPES process leads back to the spin-Peierls

‘vacuum ’-ortoatriplet-which m eanstheIPES process

leavesthesystem in aspin-excited state.TheIPESpeaks

along (0;�)! (�;�)presum ably originatefrom the lat-

terprocess(wenotethatexactly thesam eholdstruealso

for the ‘usual’ground state ofthe t-J m odel,see [21]).

Taken together,the data presented so far dem onstrate,

that the spin-Peierls order in the striped phase is the
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FIG .3: Left: Single-particle spectralfunction from bond-

operatortheory fort
0
=t= � 0:1,t

00
=t= 0:05,theFerm ienergy

(vericalline)correspondsto a hole density of0:16.

Right: Single hole dispersion (top)and m om entum distribu-

tion n(k)(bottom )for5� 4 and the sam e param eters.

key to understand itssingle particle spectra.Neglecting

subtleties such as the possible form ation ofa Luttinger

liquid along the stripes[5],the possible condensation of

d-likeholepairsalong thestripes[22]ortheform ation of

various kinds oforder param eter[20],the spectra show,

that the system can be described by the dispersion for

a singleholein a spin-Peierlsbackground being �lled up

with holes. Thereby the m om entum (�;�
2
) where the

band crossesthe Ferm ienergy is independent oft0 and

t00 - the reason is sim ply that irrespective oft0 and t00

the dispersion is sym m etric under reection by the line

(0;�
2
)! (�;�

2
)due to theunderlying spin-Peierlsorder.

W e now want to use this (rather oversim pli�ed) sce-

nario to discuss the experim ental ARPES spectra on

La1:28Nd0:6Sr0:12CuO 4[11].To com putethe fullARPES

spectrum weneed thefollowingrepresentationoftheelec-

tron annihilation operator:

ck;� =
1
p
2

�

cos(
ky

2
)h

y

+ ;� q;�� � isin(
ky

2
)h

y

� ;� q;��

�

: (2)

Thereby q isthe ‘backfolded version’ofk,so asto take

into account that the Brillouin zone ofthe spin-Peierls

phase is[� �;�]� [� �

2
;�
2
]. Equation (2)isreadily veri-

�ed by taking m atrix elm ents ofboth sides between jsi

and j� ;�i. The spectralweightofa given quasiparticle

branch then is w = ju�
�;k

cos(
ky

2
)+ iv�

�;k
sin(

ky

2
)j2. In

Figure3 thespectra forthesym m etricm om enta (kx;ky)

and (ky;kx) have been averaged,aswould be appropri-
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ate foran ARPES experim enton a com pound with do-

m ainsofdi�erentsingletdirection[11].Theexperim ental

ARPES spectrum should becom pared tothepartsofthe

spectrum below the Ferm ienergy,indicated asthe ver-

ticalline in Figure 3. Along the (1;1)direction there is

a band dispersing upwardsand disappearing halfway be-

tween (0;0)and (�;�).Thisisactually nota Ferm ilevel

crossing-thedispersion oftheband actuallybendsdown-

wards again after passing through (�
2
;�
2
) - but rather

a vanishing ofthe spectralweight due to a destructive

interplay between the coe�cients (u �;k;v�;k) and the

‘form factors’(cos(
ky

2
);isin(

ky

2
)) ofthe dim er ferm ions.

Thesituation along (1;1)thusissim ilarto the‘rem nant

Ferm isurface’in the half-�lled com pounds[23]. Along

(�;0)! (�;�) there are two ‘real’Ferm isurface cross-

ings,which are sym m etric around (�;�
2
). Again due to

m atrix elem ente�ects,theonebetween (�;�
2
)and (�;�)

hassm allspectralweight,which would probably render

itunobservablein an ARPES experim ent.‘Spectroscop-

ically’thesystem thuswould look very m uch likehaving

a single Ferm isurface sheetnear(�;0)running roughly

parallelto(1;0)(seeFigure3)and disappearingas(�
2
;�
2
)

isapproached.Com pared to experim ent,theband cross-

ing along (�;0)! (�;�)istoo faraway from (�;0)-it

should benoted,however,thatin theactualstripephase

theholedensity isinhom ogeneous,so thatthe holeden-

sity ‘within’thestripes-which probably determ inesthe

area ofthe cigar -is higher than average. Clearly,this

would shifttheFerm isurfacecrossingtowards(�;0).No

crossing should be seen along (1;1), only a band dis-

persing upwardsand disappearing som ehwerebelow E F .

Theagreem entwith experim entwould bealm ostperfect

ifthe band portion near (�;0) were slightly m oved up-

ward com pared to theband m axim um near(�
2
;�
2
)-such

�ne details are probably beyond our very sim ple bond-

operator calculation. To com pare to the data ofZhou

et al. Figure 3 also shows the m om entum distribution

n(k)=
R�

� 1
A � (k;!)d! obtained from the clusterdiag-

onalization. This shows som e anisotropy,with in par-

ticular a ‘ridge’ofalm ost constant n(k) running along

(1;0). The cross-shaped characterisnotaspronounced

asin the experim ent,butthisissim ply due to the ‘par-

tialoccupation’ofthem om entum (2�
5
;�
2
),which crosses

only partially from PES to IPES,see Figure 2,nd thus

retainsa relatively largen(k).Neverthelessonem ay say,

thatwhen com bined with thesim ple bond-operatorthe-

ory,the num ericaldata give a good description ofthe

experim entaldata on La1:28Nd0:6Sr0:12CuO 4.

In sum m ary, num erically exact diagonalization results

show, that the 2D t-J m odelwith next-nearest neigh-

bor hopping term s appropriate to describe hole doped

cuprateshasa spin-Peierlsphasewhich leadsto the for-

m ation ofpronounced hole-stripes. G iven that stripes

arean experim entalfactin cuprates[2]and thattheden-

sity m atrix renorm alization group calculationson m uch

largerclustersofthet-Jm odel[6,9]havealsoshown clear

evidenceforstripes,onem aybecon�dentthatthesehole-

stripes are indeed representative for those in the bulk

system .Thesingleparticlespectrum in thestripephase

then is found to be in good agreem ent with a sim ple

bond-operator theory for hole m otion in a spin-Peierls

phase,thus providing further evidence for the intim ate

relationship between spin-Peierlsodering and stripe for-

m ation. Upon doping, holes accum ulate near the top

ofthe single-hole dispersion,to sim plest approxim ation

form ing cigar-shaped pockets centered on the corner of

the spin-Peierls Brillouin zone at (�;�
2
) - the latter in

fullagreem ent with bond-operator theory[19,20]. The

notion ofa Ferm isurface should not be taken too lit-

eral,becausecloseto E F thestripeform ation islikely to

change this sim ply free-particle picture drastically,but

allin allthequasiparticledispersion and spectralweight

distribution ofthestripephaseasseen in thesim ulations

arein good agreem entwith ARPES experim ents.
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